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Cover Photo: Marcia Muller and her dog Ziva compete in Fast CATS in October 2020. Below:
Kathleen Jones’ Rio and Baylee enjoy a visit to Ashley Pond
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DOGS ON THE GO
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Above: Participants in a LADOC’s Basic Manners class.
Opposite page, clockwise from left ; Marcia Muller’s Ziva running in Fast
CATS competition; Susan Ramsay and Andale heeling; George Baker’s
Puffin doing a broad jump.
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THE PURPOSE OF THE CLUB:

To furnish advice, assistance and instruction to all persons
in acquiring a proficiency in the training and
obedience training of dogs;
To encourage and sponsor interest in all aspects of dog
training and dog obedience for the benefit of the
people of the community of Los Alamos;
To promote improvement of facilities and to sanction and
promote safe training and instruction programs in dog
training as a recreation and as a sport for the
population of the community and county of Los
Alamos;

To promote, conduct, and supervise dog obedience trials,
field trials, and breed shows in and for the community
of Los Alamos or in the state of New Mexico
To encourage the population of the community and
county of Los Alamos to participate in the training and
sports program of the club, and in the operation and
maintenance of the club facilities, thereby promoting
and encouraging an interest and concern in the
population of the community and county of Los
Alamos toward the training and behavior of the dog
population of the community of Los Alamos
Visit our website at http://www.losalamosdogs.com/
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LADOC HIGHLIGHTS

MEMBERSHIP
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TREASURER’S REPORT
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During 2020 the club’s expenses exceeded its
income by $ 2,899.72 This year 76% of
LADOC’s income came from teaching dog
training classes.
PUBLIC CLASSES

UPDATE FROM THE BOARD
9

2020 was an eventful year. During the first

During 2020 LADOC had 48 students enroll in
dog obedience classes, with enrollment of shelter or rescue dogs receiving a discount comprising 44% of students. LADOC offered classes in beginning agility, rally obedience, and
Canine Good Citizen in addition to three puppy
and five basic manners classes.

OTHER ACTIVITIES

quarter of the year, Los Alamos County
personnel proposed a new lease arrangement
for the Club’s use of County property for their
training facility. After discussion, a new lease
was approved by the Los Alamos County
Council in May 2020.
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In the meantime, LADOC activities and classes

For the twenty-third year, LADOC was a sponsor of the annual Los Alamos Dog Jog. The
Dog Jog is a fundraiser for Los Alamos Friends
of Shelter and Companion Animals. During
2020, LADOC instructors evaluated videos for
AKC trick dog titles and responded to dog training questions on Facebook. LADOC posted
information, articles, and links to free on-line
training resources on its Facebook page.
COUNTY CONTRACT DELIVERABLES

were greatly impacted by the COVID-19
pandemic and the Governor’s Health Orders.
Classes ceased in March 2020, slowly resumed
in groups less than five and outdoors during the
summer, and were halted again in the fall.
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Participant in LADOC’s Puppy
Kindergarten class
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2020 CLUB MEMBERSHIP
Regular Members
Cheryl Ammann
George Baker
Jennifer Berger
Julie Bremser
Enid Burgess
Kathy Clifford
Keeley Costigan
Richard & Cindy Dutch
Kathy Elsberry
Jeffrey Howell
Pat Medvick
Ashley MIddleton
Carl & Jennifer Necker
Susan Orth
Susan Ramsay
Angela Renneke
Kersti Rock
Joan Rogers
Chris Snyder
LaRon & Suzanne Smith
James Tutt
Julie Wangler
Jill Warren
Bob & Roxanne Webster

Suzanne and LaRon Smith’s Larissa and
Flash

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

Lifetime Members
Melissa Bartlett
Marsha Boggs
Wendy Hahn
Leslie & Richard Hansen
Marcia Lucas
Mary McCalister
Russell McFadden
Marcia Muller
Dyl Osborn
Vicki Telles
Norm & Jean Wilson
Sandy Wilson
Lynn Wysocki-Smith

 Preregister for LADOC Classes
 Attend LADOC seminars, classes and
functions
 Meet training partners/people with similar
interests
 Receive assistance from more experienced
trainers
Provisional Members - Individuals join LADOC as
provisional members during their first year, prior
to being voted on for regular membership.
Regular Members - Regular members have been
voted into the club, but have not been members
for 20 or more years.

Provisional Members
Isabel Cuesta
Kathleen Jones

Lifetime Members - Lifetime members are regular
members that have been members of LADOC for
20 years or more. Lifetime members are not
required to pay annual dues.
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TREASURER’S REPORT
Comments:
During 2020 the club’s expenses exceeded its income by $2,899.72.
This year 76% of LADOC’s income came
from teaching dog training classes.
The land on which the LADOC building
sits is owned by Los Alamos County, and
the club pays a monthly rental fee to the
County in addition to utilities, property
tax, and maintenance expenses.
The club’s income from classes in 2020
was 56% of its class income in 2019.
The club’s building expenses in 2020
were 111% of its building expenses in
2019.

Isabel Cuesta and Canela earned a
Canine Good Citizen certificate.

2020 Income

2020 Expenses

Membership Dues

1,170.00

Building Expenses

Classes

3,898.86

Class Expenses

371.85

Insurance

600.00

Gross Receipts Tax

418.09

Miscellaneous

274.55

Miscellaneous

Total Income

69.16

5,138.02

Total Expenses

6,373.25

8,037.74

Overall Total -2,899.72
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PUBLIC CLASSES
In 2020, LADOC offered beginning agility, rally obedience, and Canine Good
Citizen, in addition to puppy and basic
manners classes. About 44% of enrollees in basic manners and puppy kindergarten classes were shelter or rescue
dogs eligible for a discount on class fees.
Class sizes, the number of classes, and
the total number of students were greatly reduced after March 2020 because of
the COVID-19 pandemic.

Shelter dogs enrolling in their
Basic Manners class in the LADOC
side yard

first class receive a 30%

discount on class fees.

Puppy Kindergarten

LADOC offers a fun puppy class to start your puppy off on the
right paw. Ages: 12 weeks to 5 months

Basic Manners

In this class the handler learns how to teach his dog to be a responsive, well-mannered pet. Ages: 6 months and older

Agility

Dogs learn to go over and through a variety of obstacles.

Canine Good Citizen Preparation to take the American Kennel Club’s Canine Good Citizen test.
Tricks

An introduction to teaching tricks to your dog. The class includes
tricks such as touch it, tunnel, and walk the plank, and introduces the use of hand signals.

paRENT free club

For youngsters ages 9 to 17. Participants work on responsible dog
ownership, obedience, rally, and agility exercises.
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SUMMARY OF TRAINING ACTIVITY
2001—2020
Year

Total no. of No. of Basic No. of Puppy Total numclasses
Manner
Kindergarber of stuClasses
ten Classes dents

Percent of
dogs receiving shelter
discount

2001

28

13

8

328

30.5%

2002

24

11

7

244

33.6%

2003

22

9

6

218

33.0%

2004

19

9

5

219

34.5%

2005

22

8

5

201

32.8%

2006

20

7

5

174

33.3%

2007

19

5

4

167

30.3%

2008

18

6

5

160

28.0%

2009

17

6

5

169

31.0%

2010

19

6

5

170

35.0%

2011

23

6

4

176

34.0%

2012

17

8

3

164

26.2%

2013

14

6

4

133

31.6%

2014

23

6

4

129

17.8%

2015

27

10

2

169

30.2%

2016

29

6

4

148

37.5%

2017

23

7

4

133

42.5%

2018

21

6

6

127

29.9%

2019

19

6

4

116

45.5%

2020

11

5

3

48

44.1%

Data limitations: Data does not include people who registered for classes after roll sheets
were made up, or some classes that were formed from waiting lists. In some cases (2004,
2005, 2007, 2016, 2017] data from missing classes are estimated.
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OTHER LADOC ACTIVITIES
LOS ALAMOS DOG JOG

VIRTUAL TRAINING

2020 was the twenty-third year that LADOC
cosponsored the Los Alamos Dog Jog. Other
sponsors were the Atomic City Roadrunners,
Mountain Canine Corps, and Pajarito K9 Search
& Rescue. The Los Alamos Dog Jog is a fundraising event for Los Alamos’ Friends of Shelter
and Companion Animals, a nonprofit
organization that provides funding for medical
care and adoption services for shelter and
rescue animals, as well as subsidizing medical
expenses and spay/neuter operations for
owned pets in Northern New Mexico. In 2020
the race was held virtually, and postponed until
the fall.

To assist dog owners during the COVID-19
pandemic, qualified LADOC instructors
responded to questions on the Facebook list
Los Alamos Dog Owners. LADOC posted on the
LADOC Facebook page 31 times on training
information, articles, links to free on-line
training opportunities, and public service
information.

VIDEO DOGS
To promote dog training efforts during the
COVID-19
pandemic,
qualified
LADOC
instructors offered video evaluations of dogs
performing tricks for AKC Trick Dog titles.
Susan Ramsay and Julie Bremser conducted 29
Trick Dog evaluations. Julie also did 3 video
evaluations for virtual house manners.

Julie Bremser set up rally novice and
intermediate courses at the LADOC Building
and provided assistances to individuals in
filming their runs to submit to AKC for titles.
Several
LADOC
members
participated,
obtaining 10 titles collectively.
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MORE DOGS!

Mary McCalister’s Gunnison chills out
during the pandemic.
George Baker’s Puffin and Stoney; below,
students work in East Park

Marcia Muller’s Ziva earns her first qualification in Nosework
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COUNTY CONTRACT DELIVERABLES
Los Alamos County mandates certain deliverable products or services under the current contract the Los Alamos Dog Obedience Club has with the County. The following
is a summary of the deliverables produced by Los Alamos Dog Obedience Club for Los
Alamos County under the terms of the contract for lease of the property.

Provide 14 dog obedience classes per year.
Because of closures and restrictions related to the COVID-19 Pandemic, LADOC offered
11 classes in 2020.

Provide trained, qualified volunteers to conduct a variety of workshops, training
sessions, and demonstrations. At least two of the workshops and/or demonstrations per year will be open to the public at no charge
Because of restrictions related to the COVID-19 Pandemic, LADOC did not offer any inperson workshops or demonstrations in 2020. LADOC instructors conducted more than
17 video evaluations for AKC Trick Dog titles.

Reduce class fees by 30% for dog obedience training classes for individuals who
adopt a dog from the Los Alamos Animal Shelter. Hold up to two slots per class for
newly adopted shelter dogs.
All shelter or rescue dogs receive a 30% discount on their first LADOC class. Approximately 44% of LADOC students in basic manners and puppy classes took advantage of
this discount in 2020. The club held two slots per class open for newly adopted dogs
from the Los Alamos County shelter.

Disseminate information monthly to the public regarding Lessee’s dog obedience
classes, training sessions, demonstrations by the use of the news media and other
appropriate means
LADOC kept community members informed about upcoming classes and events through
an email list, on our website, and by posting on Facebook. Our website address is
http://www.losalamosdogs.com. We collect emails for our notification list at the Los
Alamos County Fair and Rodeo, and from website contacts. In addition, a contact telephone number is posted on a large sign on the front of the LADOC building, and we
maintain a listing in the DEX telephone book.
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Disseminate information on dog health and welfare, including County policies on
dog health, on at least four occasions through a variety of public educations opportunities
Information about dog health and welfare was disseminated during all LADOC puppy
kindergarten and basic manners classes. In addition, we post articles on dog training
topics on Facebook. Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, there were no opportunities to
distribute information at public events. LADOC posted information, articles, links to free
on-line training opportunities, and public service announcements on its own Facebook
page. LADOC instructors responded to questions on the Los Alamos Dog Owners list on
Facebook.
Provide qualified individuals, as needed, to provide information and guidance on
dog-related questions and/or problems as requested by Los Alamos County Residents
LADOC maintains a phone voice mail system as well as contact links on its website, The
Director of Training responds to any questions or requests for guidance. In addition,
class instructors provide assistance to dog owners during LADOC classes. LADOC instructors responded to questions on the Facebook list Los Alamos Dog Owners
Present an oral or written report, as requested, to Council or its designees which
includes, at a minimum, the following elements: (a) a description of the programs/services that Lessee provides to the County and (b) accomplishments/highlights benefiting the public for the term of this Lease
Here it is!
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